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was a danger of the teacher, after 
long service, not being fairly dealt 
with. • >.

After passing some sections further 
consideration of this bill was deferred 
until Monday.
x The bill to consolidate the Statutes 
was next on the Order Paper.

DR LLOYD again criticized Sec
tion 5 and 6 in reference to empow
ering commission, etc. \ . ^

Certain bills including, the incor
poration of the Union Electric Light 
and Power Co. was deferred unj.il 
Monday. t

The House then adjourned to meet 
at 3- o’clock on Monday.

......—in Mi, , ’ L mi a MU him h mi»* mam
——-a.-
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#SHIP BUILDING ; -tion. Sense is the food which 

! nourishes both the mind and the 
body. Gbt sense, and’ money af
terwards. .

We have several i individuals in 
our midst who have large bank 
rolls; but of what earthly!’use is 

t0 such a ’possession. they have
Striven to “break into society”— 
and failed. They have tried poli- 

r „ ^ tics, and—Tailed. The vèfry pos-
was fully considered and the Pre- sessions which they enjoy have
oner will shortly introduce a Bill brought ,tbem reven social ostrac-
which will embody the suggestions \ 
made to the House this session by 
Mr. Conker and the Minister of 
Fisheries.

Next Fall will therefore see
much activity in ship-building, as A GERMAN philosopher contend- 
the provisions of the Bill will be ed that nothing was historical- 
such as Will put new life in ttiii ly true, or at least historically
important industry of the Colony ptôvert, mrtil it had teprofluded if- 
which has. waned" so considerably self. The New York Times using 
during.thç pas tew. years.; ' ■ this as an introductory statement

thus,discusses the removal of Von 
Tirpftz from the command of the 
German navy, arfd Says!—

“Welï, then, this was * not the 
first time the Lord had sènt out a 
great wind into the sèa So that 
there came tip a mighty tempest 
in which the ship was likely to be 
broken up. nor the first time terri
fied mariners had cried out, say

... , _ . , , ing : ‘Come and let tis cast lots,
positmr^ on hoard of vessels own- rhat we m„v kflow for whoSe cause 
ed by those firms, and when the 
firms had ho further use for the

PS€F ySf
iIN STORE: *—u.

YESTERDAY AT THÉ
ft

6$ A CONFERENCE between the 
Premier, the-MîmàW dY Fish

eries and Mr. Coaker was held yes
terday to consider a Bill to be dit- 
trodttced by the CoMeritmeht 
encourage ship-building .and the 
establishment of ‘ ship-building 
plants in the Colony. The matter
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Em FRIDAY, March 3fst.N H’tiîÿrood to Central House,

Main District, for the years 1914 and 
1915.

É Harbor when they require them.
MR. (’ASHIN- in a rather heated re-FELL’S --?r£ Hotise met at 3 prim. last evening. 

The sitting was rendered a little spicy 
vixen the Finance Minister bechme

% ply stated that while he had charge 
Also, copiés of all 'LtXcal Grants for of the Customs he would run it as 

Harbor Main 'and Chapel’s Cote fôr he thought best. He

ft fism:
sr nothingo sawussy because President Coaker dis

puted his right to rim the Customs rhe >(,ary 1914 and 1915-
MR. tDAKi’tf—I give notice

\ A MODERN JONAH wrong about loaning a man to any 
that person when such a man could not

%
\X department after the Minister’s Own 

îeart. Mr, Coaker shows Mr. Cash in on to-morrOw 1 Will ask tire Minister be obtained elsewhere, and intimated
of Finance and Chstems to give' par- that lié did not . want to be dictated

5 xX •fry:.

Try a I ->4 4 4*F444*4 4 44*Mp444«4 4*4444 4 v

f GLEANINGS OF 
GONE BY DAYS I

where he- stands. Business opewed %
VIr. Stone presenting a petition fro* t4cû4â,rs 04 Saynient of ^25,'bbO to to by Mr. Coalcer.
he inliabifcatits of Lead Dove; Sib- the ^eitl Newfoundland Company and MIL t’OAKER—Mr. Speaker I re-
ey’s Cove. Whalels Brook, Torquay $-2,071 to the Newfoundland Produce .grot that the Minister has seen fit
md Browndale, in the Clectional dii- Vo" on accÎMtot l1bme Defencé- tof reply so warmly, but It is this

per statement recently tabled.

M 4
*y?

LI 4
*

H *

* x House you must take your 
In ahs'Wer to Mr. Coùker’s quest!oh tions from and you must be subject 

(3) on Order Paper dated March 31st to it:

instruc-i rict of Trinity, asking for an exteii- 
.ion of the railway from Heart's Con-II APRIL 1 . . , ,

DRINCE BISMARCK born.. 1815. 
1 Right Hon. Sir W. V: White- 
way, P.C., K.C.M.G.. born in Dev
on, 1828.

Steer & Avre opened business, 
!85^. /•

Steamer Dauntless sunk in Nar
rows. by striking against Cahill’s 
Rock. 1858.

Henry F. Bradshaw entered W. 
Grieve & Co.’s office. 1862.

Steamship Atlantic lost on Sam- 
bro Shoals, near Halifax (546 
drowned. 415 saved> ; the rescued 
principally owed their lives to the 
coolness and bravery of third of
ficer Brady, whose heroic conduct 
on this occasion has never been 
surpassed. 1873.

Bishop Mullock buried, 1869.
McLotigall & Templeton open

ed business, 1870.
Thomas McMurdo. druggist, 

died. 1880.

THE ESTIMATES! It is very improper for youend to the end of the District. Ml. . . , . - ,
3tone statèd that As We petition was thc ,MlIiist'e^ of Ma'rttt6 and Ffetoeriete to comb here find sa/you will not be

begs to state that 'the only money paid dictated to. 
for beacon was $269,49 on NeN=emb(*

]

Out Motto : “Suum Cuique.”i

_j YESTERDAY in the debate on 
the Estimates some important 

• information was gleaned from Ale 
Minister of Finance. He staged 
that two officials of his Depart
ment had been loaned to the Rëid

\argefy aAd 'influentially signed . that 
he ws certafniy going to supixirt the 
prayer of the petition, as he was well 
icquainted with that section of tire 

■ listHct ami the neceshfty for the
xnithiuatiOB of the line. And furth-

M R’. <’ASH I - - You are not the\;¥X
16th., 1915, fob con ere to struct nre for House, 
day mark on rock at ïîpworth. in the 
District of Bitriii. This’ amount was

MR. < (>AkKN—That is quite obvi
ous and apparent to any persons here.

? .< :■ V,
■ÎL& paid to Geo M: Goddard. I am not the House, but I am a Mem- 

DR. LLOIII asked the MtiiiMef of her "of this House and as snch 1 have, 
Financé and Customs for a statement a perfect right to «question such pro
of the various accounts With the Bank eeedings in a publieN^g111ntion. and 
of Montreal. you must not get vexedattout it.

mmm A- Nfid. Co. and Crosbie to take tip rmore he considered that as * saf 
larbcrar was to be found from New 
Trtican right down the shore, that 
raffle would be sutficioni m hieèt the _ 
x pen ses: The people who reside oh ’

•M

the evil is come upon us.’
“Tho tot was dast a fid 'it fettup:- 

oti Grand ‘Admiral Vw Ttrpifz 
father of Gbrrhan fright fulness, at 
sea, architect of outrage, destroy
er of Lusitaniarts; priest of horror 
He was the exponent of Tentbriit 
madness; and his dethronement if 
a mighty victory for the forcés o’* 
sanity, moderation, and civil in
telligence, which, by this sign, art 
rising in Germany.”

It is now declared that Wilhelm

(‘"To Every Man His Own.”) In answer to Mr. Conker's question Mr. Coaker interrogated the Fin-_ 
regarding the election of Road Boards ance Minister upon the salaries of cer-

men they were returned to the 
Department. It was not explained 
that the two officials—Çapts. Snow 
and Marshall—had received their 
full pay from the Department dur
ing their absence on loan to the 
f"avored firms.

Mr. Coaker protested against 
such transaction and asked the 
Minister to cut out such favorite- 
ism in the future, and the Minister 
had the adacity to say that he 
would do as he wished while Tit 
charge of the Department, Snd not 
he dictated fo by any one. Mr. 
Coakèr replied"and gave the Min
ister to understand that all his ac

hat part of the coàst an pavingjifoeir 
portioned -part of m> revenue anti in the District of BuVin, the Premier tain Customs Officials at Botwood. 
lTe imtfy pïftMcd to enjoy any priv- state(1 that thè matter was before the ( |>i{. LLOYD, leader of the Oppos-

Department of Public Works.

»

The Mail and Advocate ition, asked the Government if theyleges that’ may be derived from the 
xtension Of the line and that he fir ni- 
y believed that.

MIL Tl KR1Y stated that there Were inclined to consider (tlre matter 
elective 0f taking the duty off coals importedIssued every day from the office 

publication, 167 „h Water 
Street, St. John’s, ^Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager : 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

would he no objection to
Colony boards, as far as his colleague or him- jn this country, and pointed out that 

vould permit, try to meet the wishes s()lt‘ were concerned, but the greatest p was a means of taxing the poor as
difficulty seems to be the defining of wen as a great discouragement to in-

the * Government
of vchild, when finances of the

if the petitioners.
Mr. Abbott presented a potition fro* 

vecls asking that a Mail Courier be 
ippointed there, and spoke in support 
>f the petition.

NOTICE Of QUESTION

areas. . dustries. It places a handicap upon 
'ffiie House then went into Commit- manufacturers, and told the . House

that all the great manufacturing con
cerns were built upon coal fields. The

has not been at all in favor of thc tee of thé Whole on Supply.
OIL LLOYD asked that the Postalcampaign inaugurated by 'the 

doughty Von ; neither has it beer 
approved by the German Chancel 
lor Berthmann Von Hollweg. This 
sounds like a post mortem, how-

, TT , , . ever; and the failure of the ini
ihe House, whose servant he was, qyjtous submarine campaign has 
■ind which was above Government 
or Exécutive Conn til, and that 
xvhat he had done regarding loan
ing officials was not proper and 
that the Customs Department
should not be "allowed to develop “promoted” . • < - -,
into an employment bureau. The . . ,
Minister-rèteivétf' a lesson in We afe under the tmpression 
,-ourtesy and responsibility of of 1 ;it- |.HK,h \o;i T-irpitz lias beer 
five. that he will long remember. ', sacnficed as it is at last dawmnp

Another important announce- »,n ,hf *'^'Pat5d leadera <!" 
ment was made by the Premier in v aterland that the great sea \u-* 
reply to Mr. Coaker’s questioning can never be realized. The
respecting vacant positions in Germans are of course, preparing 
Courts and Customs Department. f®r der tag ; but as tney feel
The Premie aid the positions of ,hat ,1’elr navV 15 b°und t0 be de' 

ie Supreme Court str°Ved à*ÿway they
send:ng forth descntions of the
new “hdrirors” to be used in ter
rorizing the British tars, 
latter, however, are by no means 
dismayed. - Britain has .never lost 

, command of the North Se^,

Alexander D. Rankin opened 
business, 1873.

First steamer in, Proteus, Capt. 
Pike. 14,665 seals, 1883.

Capt. James Power died, 1888. 
First steamer in, Osprey, Capt. 

Gulliver, 5,500 seals, 1885.
Robert Templeton opened busi-

Î *Ml

Telegraph report be tabled, and as Leader Of the Opposition gaVe thc 
saine was hot ready he suggested that Hoifce the names of nearly all the 

HR, HALFYARD—I give notice that that section of the estimates be al- grvat English factories and thc dif- 
m to-'morrow I will,àsk the Hon. Min- lowed to lie over and that the Com- f,rent coal fields they were located in 
ster of Finance ând Customs' to lay mîttéê take up the Courier Account.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.j APRIL 1st., 1916

‘ions,were open to the criticism of
and added that these great industries 

DR. LLOYD asked what arrange- 0W(, tlieir slUTess chiefly to ‘cheap 
bowing how many fur coats were fm- ments were marie between the Gov- (.oajs 
lorted in the Colony for residents of ernment and tire Reid Nfld. Co. over 
Conception Harbor, Hr. Main District, toe taking of the S. S. Lihtrose, and moV^ Gr less a matter for the Man- 
luring the ybars 1913, 1914 and 1915. Bruce off the Gulf Route.

JOHN ALEXANDER >h the table ôf the House a statementjtresumably brought about-- p 
change of heart in the German 
ihiefs. We doubt the sincerity of 
their compunction, 
lonah of the Hun flotilla has beer

ness, 1892.
Edwin Murray opened business, 

1894.
F. M. Jackman opened business, 

1889.
James F. McGrath appointed 

Governor Penitentiary. 1895.
C L. March - opened business, 

1897.
Rcrthwell & Bowring began busi

ness, 1887.

JOHN ALEXANDER is very much 
J disturbed over the formation of 
the Liberal-Union Party and his 
remarks display his bitterness to 
wards the F.P.U. No one outside 
of the Grosbie-Squires clique care 
two straws about what The News 
sâys concerning the Liberal-Union 
Party. Anyone with common 
sense know that the F.P.U. Partx 
would to-day make a sure sweep 
of 22 of the 36 seats in the House 
and not a vestage of The News 
clique would be discovered after 
the smoke had cleared. The peo 
pie know they want to direct pub 
lit affairs after 1917 and nothing 
that John Alexander or his clique 
can do or say will result in any
thing but adding strength to the 
Union’s power and the people’s 
determination to support Coaker 
in his battle for a square deal for

THE PREMIER staled that it was

Hence the
icipal Council to deal with. They re- 

] THE PREMIER promised to table alize the revenue of $70,000.00 aunu-md by whom.
MR. HALFYARD—I give notice tilth same. ally from coals and he did not know

(en to-morrow ^ will ask the Hon. the VR* t’LAPT* ask^d what boat would Vv hot her they could raise 
’oionial Secretary to lay on the" tabic-^ply between Bay of Islands and Lh- tunds without-the tax on coals, 
if the House a statement showing 1st brader. \ py. LLOYD said he thought

MR. TtlARER questioned the Min- bGt-ore cpy charter was

sufficient

i
that 

dealt withhe salary paid, 2nd the nature of the 
mployment of each of the following ister of Finance and CustWis as to gome consideration should be given 
lersons: James Croke, Railway In- certain vacancies in the Customs Sor- t}1(, question by the Commissioners, 
•pector ; W. Lidkly, Torbay ; ancl Rod - rice of the City, and stated it the for jf we ever intend to expand or

Government intended to fill these

i!
APRIL 2

St. Patrick preached • at Tara,
viffilae

George Hutchings and others 
petitioned Assembly à gams t creat
ing St. John’s a corporation, fear
ing taxation :by irresponsible per
sons. 1834.

Rev. Father Edward Trop died 
at Torbay. 1872.

Steamer Tigress blown up at 
the ice; 21 men killed. 1874.

Colonel Alexander Robe, R.E., 
died here, 1849.

John McCarthy married, 1866.
First parade, of United Fisher

men at funeral of Thomas Wilkie, 
1876.

The Telegram registered.AX . j. 
Herder, proprietor, 1879.

Philip Kèough. Ferryland. pre
sented with silver medal by Sir F. 
B. T. Carter, from Royal Humane 
Society, for saving life, 1884.

James Stewart (of J.
Stewart) elected member 
Greenock, 1880.

Dr. Henry Shea appointed resi
dent physician to St; John's Hos
pital, 1889.

F. Windsor, ex-Chief St. John's 
Fire Brigade, sailed from New
foundland, 18-89.’-

I
t

e Kennedy. Helyrood. proitiVyte ouV1 industries we must have 432.offees with their political friend’s the cheaper coal. 
Htoiibe should be infoi’fiied. ' but?"If the

>MR. HALFYCl^KD—I give notice that 
>n - to-morrow L will ask the Honout-

nowRegistrar
vacant since Mr. Browning’s death 
and the position vacant since 
Judge Knight’s death would short- 
'y be filled.

It is understood that ;Mr. C.
Emerson, M.H.A., will be appoint
ed to the position of Registrar Of 
he Supreme Court, while Mr. F. 
dorris, M.H.A., will receive thc A __ __ cai-’ 4
Magistracy of the District Court.’ *’ 1 Ht. 1 AutillNvj VjHt t 
The House membership will there- £ ' h f * : < ‘ *
fore be reduced to 32 by the first £ lrtlîi
of June, as Mr. Morine will also * n A M M AfTA X7ÏQU 1 
resign his seat in the House and X vL/XIN 1 A.V13IT )
return to Toronto to reside in -5*44*44-8444*4-446-
futtire. ^HE passed as the ships of Eng-

DOLLARS AND SENSE In days of long ago!
’Twas a listing deck and leaning 

mast
Tna¥ settled slow from the can

non's blast,

MR. FOAKER asked what the Gov- 
,ble the Colonial Secretary to lay on Customs could get along without ornment was going to do in the mai
lt e table of House, a statement these officials then why not abolish ;er Q{ the estate of Thos. Smyth X- Co.
bowing wliat; Was the annual month- Die offices altogether. Ltd., who owed the
y salary paid Miss Penney as Postal B bad enough, said Mr. Coaker, $20.000 on .account of Customs bonds
Telegraph Official while she occupied bave the office of Register of the |mpai<3.
hat office at .Musgrav’e Harbor, jFo^o Supreme ( ourt and the Judgeship o. MR. CASHIN stated that the matter 

District. ' (ri ” the Central District Court still run- was discussed here two years ago.
filled, but when the Customs keep cer-

}

i
Thei Government

f

I
M W e-

-»■ ■>44444 4 44 4 44*4^44 4 MR. COAKER thought that was not 
apparent enough and that

Also, what salary is being paid the 
present Postal Telegraph Official 
Musgrave Harbor.

Also, a statement showing what sal- 
tries were paid the Mail Clerks on thc 
4. S. Fogota and the Earl of Devon for in relation to the1 filling of the of- (.vvtaju supernumeries and remarked

that there was an overdraft on av

ail. tain offices open for 
} catisé hé thought it time to cut si^ould be made to recover the amount

effortno an
John Alexander has displayed 

more than ordinary interest in the 
name of the Liberal-Union Party 
Will he now inform the publk 
whether Morison sought and wa: 
rèfused the Reid’s Solicitorship ir 
saccession to the late Mr. Fur
long? Will he explain how Moris 
on and the Premier had to invent 
the plea of “Forgetfulness” in 
1112 in order to prevent Governor 
Williams from dmissing Morison 
from office? Will he deny that 
Governor Williams had determin
ed upon dismissing Morison from 
the positions of Justice and thf 
Exécutive Council and was ap 
peased only after Morison had in 
vented the “Forget-the-Law” plea 
which the Premier so 
endorsed and supported ?

* The people often wondered wh> 
Morris» had performed such "r 
childish part* in that fàrce. Th<

WiV 
state

kind of thing out. ,
DR. LOYD supported Mr.

The President also questioned the 
Coaker p^iance Minister on the payments of4

fices referred to.he year 1915.
Also a statement showing the num

ber of trips made by the S. S. Fogota 
uni S. S. Susu to Fogo District dur-
ng the year L915. If anv ports df by the Government. Government House.
•all were missed- during the year,l HALFYARD also criticized a big sum but lie supposed since the
rive dates and reasons for steamed ’he conduct of the Government re the Government increased the Governors

THE PREMIER said that no a-ppli- count of Customs service of $12.498.00. 
cation for Register or Central Dis,- He also noticed that the sum of 
trict Court Judge had been received $9,000.00 was spent on repairs of the

This was quite

t

o

;

' COME of our young folk seem to 
^ imagine that the mere accumu-
’afion of itrôrtéy is gotirg tty gtvc , ,
:hem place and position. They i When the raider boarded her at
leave no stone unturned to gather ^ast

few shekels^' but they .often 
Iraw large" drafts oh the Batik of 
lonor and- integrity. Even sortie 
if our mature folk are imbued 
with the same ideas; and we have 
very little palpable instances in _
our midst. We have, for instance * .... . . _ , ., . a À
certaHn individhals who are pre- Had died on the boat-decks Moody
pared for a “consideration’^ to ^ plank, . ,,
knife their benefactors; Others And the shattered strakes beneath
who prostitute their alents for a ^er . ...
few dollars. These are found in The sea XvitW thirsty toilguè.
the category of moral bankruptfc.*j|!ÉP ■■1! c „ .

They do not seem to realize that She went as ,he sh,Ps of EnS,and 
when they -shuffle off this mortal j WhJ unborn worlds are .y,
“e U ^ her Uttle gufts. perforce, were

A-» -he-fireroom began ,o
forgef1 that drafts drawn on the 
Batik of E*rth are riot paVable at t 
the Batik of Heaven.

If peopfe would have monerdo ; played ,he game as the Eng- 
good to yourselves and others, ■ ' riish nlav '
Messrs. Croesus mi^sense with • RegardlesPs of the cost.
,t. W you ; When the Nations answer Yea or
ness of benefit to Voti htfd the ^
-oMAutllty in which you' live, or i A< ^ g’; where Fair ïnd Fo61a
to those who labor under you use , must weigh,
tense ,n conducting it Seuse has o( Wrath on judgment
a value iti every nrarket.1; but dol- i Da J
tare are not good attywherer Sense I wha, m^„ wj# M sht lost ?
and gumption - are marketable | _K.D.M S„ in th’e N.y. Times.
commodities; without tfeem, the \
richest ma»;js ^oox indeed.

Motiey,1 of course; tis worth hav
ing; but lonesome money is as bar* J
ren as a desert plain. By itself g retting those cigars you threw a.- 
ilone it cannot sow or reap. It is ! way?" i
i drag which prevents the rudder ,..,‘‘
)f the Ship of Life from making “You’ll find them on the top shell 
a straight course to port. A diet j of the linen closet,’ said mother with 

i i of dollars results in mental starva- a weU concealed smile.

& w.
salary they wanted to make him as forCustoms vacancies.

MR. COAKER’ then stated that he ,comfortable.
Mr. Coaker then asked Mr. Cash*

iot making the ports of call. . - 
MR. MALFYARD—I give notice that

m to-morrow I will ask the Minister thought the Customs - had added to its
,f Public Works to lay on the-table fouettons recently anti had taken up- if Mr. Wêalsh. the Member tor Ha-

to ceutia had received the $1,060.00 ex-
|

To strike his final blow! on itself the right to loan oft 
certain individuals in the city.

m a of, the House, a statement 
xtftowlng particulars ; What amount. (
>f money %as
Une from Quigley’s Marsh to TutkV prweedure very
Gut, 'Harbor Maih District, for thb f we would not again hear of any pri- !
/ears 1914 and 1915, the names of. vate individual going to the Customs progress 
Ihéftpartâes to*‘whom the money hr as 'and getting the loan of officials to do on Monday.
ïeift and thb amount sent each, also work for them.. j llï* Houseriheu went into ( omnnt.
Copies of the Returns of said Expend!- J If this continues, said Mr. Coaker. ; tec on the Educational nil 
ures if received by the Department* jit will he nothing surprising in the j DR. LLOYD asked that J'rtw 

Also, copies, of t^p .returns of i^lL-fut^Aa - hear.- of any private Individ.* .-taken to consider Section <0 
UHUV.Ï» m* on ^bynier line nali applying lo the S"«|'

tra which was voted in conneetion
She sank as the ships of England 

sapk /" :
While yet the world was young! 

For her slaughtered seamen, rank 
on rank,

of with Inspector O’Rielly’s position.
F INANE E MINI STE R -Y es.
The Committee then rose, reported 

and asked leave to sit again

for the main ! Mr. Coaker thought course 
and hopedchildish!'

IN NAVY’S DEBT * IN

London Times.—At is; to the 
navy, and partiCula-rly to the grand 
fleet, that wè owe our safety every 
hour and the plenty of our daily- 
bread. And on that safety and 
plenty depends '«dif Ability to give 
cuir allies the sùppôrt in men, 

and materials without

answer is now _ apparent.
John Alexander 'deny this 
men t ?

Wilt John Alexander 'exjMair 
why Crosbie received a hire of $8( 
per day for 159 days for the Cabot 
last year grabbed $6,500 b> 

.the^transaction as clear profit 
which enabled him to recoup him 
self for the ,$5000 paid fbr thf 
whaler and pocket $1,500 in thf 
tmvssriti otv this- ene transaction :

Will John Alexander explair 
why Crosbie was paid $22,000— 
,not $2,200 this time but $22,000— 
for about t-Wo months hire for th< 
Fegota engaged on the pa’trol ser 
vice last Fall? Will he explair 
Why the Colony has been bled tc 
the tune trf $61,000 Nh1 a service 
called the “PatTel” which was in 
tended to save the Colony frorr 
invasien last Summer?

WiU John Alexander explair 
why Harry Mott—Clerk of the 
House—is so anxious to show hi? 
journalistic ability tinder the nor 
de plume of ”Yorick”? Wirt he 
say whether Mr. Mbit’s name has 
tecornè so unpopular as to compe’ 
Him to write nowadays under th 

îlïôWMe plume of “Yorick"?
We have a few more questions 

to put to John Alexander, but the 
..................* »ce until answered.

i

t

r*■

N*
money
which they could not long sustain 
the onslaught of the enemy. That 
is what the grand fleet have been 
doing", and are doing, not for Brit
ain atone, nor yet for Britain’s al
lies alone, but for the whole world, 
whose freedom is at stake. “The 
wo hid,” Mr. Balfour said in . a 
weighty sentence, “has yet to 
know, and it does not yet know, 
how much it owes to the British 
fleet, and hbw the assured victory 
which is coming to us in the future 
is coming at least as much as the 
gift of the British navy as it is of 
the splendid valor of . the allied 
troops; whetheF British, or. for
eign.”’ When the great dramatis 
seen in its real relations the part 
of the fleet wit! be rightly ap- 

f: praised.

Retd-Newfounaiaml Co.
SOU® WEST CÔÀST.

9
’Till the damaged engines felt the 

chill
Of death within her hold ! ii! i .*W-%

M - *

*4r Iii'bl TCH '
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will s*il from Plaéentte on Monday, April 3rd, after arrive! of 8.45 
I train from Si Joltif s, tailing1 ât the usual-ports between

Placentia arid Port mwx Masqués.
XMAS CIGARS.

“What’s the matte r father? re- V.I --------- e-O------ 1-----,
A BETTER WTLOOK

High Brow—“The French have gain
ed four hundred meters from fhe en- 

Mrs. I.R.N. Steel—“How* splendid— 

That should help to put , a stop te 
those dreadful gas attacks!”,
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